
Contact: Dennis Weatherall 
Tel: 02 9520 6023  

Email: dweatherall_eng@bigpond.com 
Battlefields of the World in association with  

NSW Lic. 2TA 5508/09, IATA 0235976 - Australia 

This is your invitation to join a unique visit – a historic journey to WWII Battle of Britain and RAAF-RNZAF sites throughout 
the United Kingdom. The on-the-ground tour commences London on Monday 8th July and terminates London Wednesday 
24th July 2013 – a total of 16 nights / 17 days. 

It will visit both the Australian and New Zealand War Memorials in Hyde Park, Bomber command Memorial – Green Park, 
Hendon RAF Museum, Battle of Britain Memorial at Capel le Ferne, Shoreham Museum, Biggin Hill Chapel, CWGC Air Force 
Memorial, Runnymede, Group 11 Fighter Control bunker at ex RAF Uxbridge, RAF Hunsdon ruins, Fowlmere; attend RAF 
“Duxford Flying Legends” weekend air pageant, view the Shuttleworth collection of 1920-30’s aircraft at Old Warden-
Bigglesworth; take part in a personally-conducted tour of the Duxford collection of war birds by recently-retired Deputy 
Director. 

There’ll be a option to fly out of Duxford in a pre-wartime DH Rapide for air-to-air photographs of a Spitfire over Cambridge; 
visit RAF Mildenhall – a joint RAF/USAF base, Feltwell and Mepal wartime fighter stations, Yorkshire Air Museum, what was 
RAF Elvington Bomber Command WWII, ex RAF Leconfield, RAAF 458/460 RNZAF 462/466 Memorials, Binbrook in 
Lincolnshire – home to RAAF 460 Sqdn., Woodhall Spa – home to the “Dambusters” Sqdn. 617, Lincolnshire Aviation 
Heritage Centre. 

Then, a “taxi ride” in an Avro Lancaster (optional) whilst on the visit in “Just Jane” serial NX611 – she has quite a history. 
Stay at the Petwood Hotel mess of the Dambusters, RAF Scrampton, RAF Waddington – a current operational RAF Base. It 
was from this Base the RAF bombed the runway of the Falkland Is. in modern times. Visit RAF Coningsby, home to the Battle 
of Britain Memorial flight and one of a few flying Lancasters in the world; RAF Cosford – Museums and aircraft exhibits both 
on the Base and hangared. 

This is a once-in-a-lifetime tour for enthusiasts of history and WWII aviation. Call Dennis Weatherall – Military Historian/
Battlefield Guide for a full itinerary to be emailed to you, along with costs. This is a land-only programme, but we can offer 
airfares to suit your specific travel requirements.  



DAILY  PROPOSED  ITINERARY 
WWII Battle of Britain RAAF/RNZAF Bomber Command Tour 

 
 
Day 1. Monday 8th July 2013: 
 
Arrive London Heathrow airport from all destinations and after clearing Immigration and 
Customs you’ll be met & greeted and then transferred to your London hotel, that is if 
travelling as a group on the same airline into London. Individual travellers are to make 
their own transfer arrangements to the downtown accommodation. Those joining the 
group in London, are to also make your own way to the designated hotel property where 
you’ll be met by your Australian Escort & Guide this evening. After hotel check-in the 
remainder of the day is free allowing some rest after your long distance flight.  Overnight 
London Lodge or similar  
 
 
Day 2. Tuesday 9th July 2013: 
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Morning visits in London - Visit Hyde Park Corner 
Australian and New Zealand war memorials. And a visit to Green Park to the new 
Bomber Command Memorial. 
 
London to RAF Hendon: Visit to RAF Museum – one of two excellent (as to be 
expected by the RAF) official RAF bases and Museums, Hendon has over 100 historic 
aircraft, opened in 1972 by HM Queen Elizabeth. Great exhibits such as the only life-
sized model of the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter, PM Winston Churchill’s speech broadcast 
from 10 Dowling Street on the Battle of Britain, also the unique “Bomb Bay” TV of the 
Vulcan Cold War era Bomber.  
 
Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  London Lodge or similar 
 
 
Day 3. Wednesday 10th July, 2013:  
     
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. A full-day touring - London to Capel le Ferne: Visit 
to Battle of Britain Memorial – located between Folkestone and Dover on the coast of 
Kent. Unveiled by the Queen Mother on the 9th July 1993. It’s formed in the shape of a 
large propeller with a seated pilot at its centre carved by Harry Gray. Also on the site are 
replicas of a Hawker Hurricane and Supermarine Spitfire. The Memorial Wall by 
Christopher Foxley-Norris contains the names of almost 3,000 Fighter Command aircrew 
men who fought the Battle between July 10th & October 31st of 1940.   
 
Capel le Ferne to Sunridge: A visit to Flt Lt Paterson Clarence Hughes DFC (RAAF) 
memorial KIA 7th September 1940 taking out his 15th enemy aircraft during the battle of 
Britain. Born Cooma NSW  19 Sept 1917. Graduated Point Cook 1936 on exchange duty 
(sailed from Australia January 1937) RAF when war declared. The highest scoring non 
UK born Battle of Britain pilot of the RAF. Always wore his dark blue RAAF tunic with his 
RAF wings.  Collected all his enemy kills between 8th July – 7th September 1940. Was 
based at RAF Middle Wallap in Hampshire the day he was killed. Flying his Spitfire 
X4009 as  a Sqdn. Section Leader, he pounced upon a flight of some 60 Dornier Do17 



aircraft. There are conflicting reports that either a piece of the Do17 broke away after his 
attack and hit his aircraft or he purposely rammed the Do17 to bring it down. He bailed 
out but his parachute didn’t deploy and just 12 days before his 23rd birthday he died a 
hero in this air battle over Kent and the village of Sundridge located near Sevenoaks (3 
miles). I recently visited the “Christ Church” on the sea front at the seaside town of 
Kiama  NSW and  took a photo of the plaque laid on the church wall by his sister in 
memory of her Battle of Britain heroic brother.   
 
Sundridge to Shoreham: Visit to Shoreham museum – founded in 1978 by local 
enthusiasts and made a permanent museum in 1988. It houses 100’s of war time relics 
from British and enemy aircraft “collected” by locals, so to say. Boasts a nice tea room 
and for GBP 50.00 pp you can sit in a real Spitfire in period flying kit for photographs, 
such a donation keeps the collectors collecting and a Museum keep its doors open.  
 
Shoreham to Brasted: Stop to view (maybe just one ale) at the White Hart hotel - 452 
RAAF & 485 RNZAF drinking hole of the lads from Briggin Hill. The name BRIESTEDE 
was first listed in 1086 and again in 1100 as BRADESTEDE name derives from the Old 
English words – brad-stede means a flat place and so it is !  
 
Brasted to Biggin Hill: Visit to Battle of Britain Chapel Biggin Hill – known correctly as 
the St. George Chapel of Remembrance. This is a famous Battle of Britain air station the 
last RAF Squadron left in 1992. It was 75 years a RAF Station. There’s a memorial to 
the 454 allied airmen who were lost serving out of this Station in WWII operating the 
Briggin Hill sector as part of 11 Group of Fighter Command. 
 
Biggin Hill to Kenley: Visit to RAF memorial . Stop to view and possibly sample an ale 
at the Wattenden Arms pub Surrey, the war time watering hole for the crews of RAF 
Kenley airfield a few miles away, home base at one time to Douglas Bader the double 
amputee (both legs), a condition he found  somewhat useful as he was able to cope 
better with blood drain during G Force manouvres  
 
Kenley to London with Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  London Lodge or similar 
 
 
Day 4. Thursday 11th July, 2013:        
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. A full-day touring - London to Egham: Visit  
Commonwealth War Graves Commission Air Forces memorial at Runneymede.  
 
Egham to Uxbridge: Visit 11 group fighter command bunker at  ex RAF Uxbridge near 
London Heathrow airport. Special arrangement via the Ministry of Defence (MOD) Battle 
of Britain Bunker at 14:00 (2.00 pm) .  
 
Uxbridge to London - Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  London Lodge or similar. 
 
 
Day 5. Friday 12th July, 2013: 
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. London to Hunsdon:  The long distance coach to 
remain with the group for the day to visit what was RAF HUNSDON. Not a lot is left, 
most of its 150ft wide runway has gone, just a 12 ft strip remains. There are though 



many infrastructures left around the airfield, such as dispersal sleeping quarters for the 
night fighter pilots. Two Small Arms Ammunition (SAA) storage centres to rearm fighters 
at their dispersal points. Mainly .303 machine gun and 20 mm cannon size ammunition. 
There’s still seven pill boxes and a Battle HQ for airfield attack coordination, consisted of 
an underground control room, lobby and observation chamber. Visit to Hunsdon 464 
RAAF & 487 RNZAF memorial .   
Hunsdon to Fowlmere: Visit to Fowlmere – located approximately 3 miles form Duxford 
and home to many Fighter Squadrons including # 19 during the Battle of Britain period. 
There is a relic from Christmas 1940 still in one of the few pre-war buildings adjacent to 
what is now a privately owned airfield and farm area.  
 
Fowlmere to Cambridge: Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  Holiday Inn Express 
Cambridge-Duxford or similar. 
 
 
Day 6. Saturday 13th July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel.  Cambridge to Duxford: Long distance coach to 
remain with the group for the day for transport to and as required around DUXFORD on 
this day. Our group attends the “Duxford Flying Legends” Air Display a full day watching 
a multitude of ole War Birds fly over the Cambridge countryside, this is a highlight of our 
tour to participate in what is reputed to be one of the greatest War Birds flying days held 
anywhere in the world – definitely in Europe.  
 
Duxford to Cambridge: Dinner own arrangements Overnight  Holiday Inn Express 
Cambridge-Duxford or similar. 
 
 
Day 7. Sunday 14th July, 2013:   
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Cambridge to Shuttleworth at Old Warden Park  
Aerodrome near Biggleswade in Bedfordshire: Today another highlight of our tour is 
a visit to the “Richard Shuttleworth” collection of vintage aircraft and vehicles, at “Old 
Warden Park” opened on the family estate and airfield by his mother post WWII and his 
untimely death in an RAF training accident in 1940. Today at the Park is a local Country 
Fayre so it’s another opportunity to experience something different of this part of Ole 
England. The Park and airfield are located near the village of “Biggleswade” in 
Bedfordshire. Seven hangar areas, eight if you count the Visitors Centre, full of mostly 
flyable unique aircraft. Lunch can be taken in the Visitors Centre, bistro style at the 
Shuttleworth Aerodrome Bedfordshire to Cambridge. Dinner own arrangements. 
Overnight  Holiday Inn Express Cambridge-Duxford or similar.     
 
 
Day 8. Monday 15th July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Cambridge to Duxford: Duxford conducted tour – 
by Retired Curator and Deputy Director Mr David J Lee IEng,MRAeS our lead aviation 
guide and host. Classic Wings Rapide Flight with Spitfire wing tip to wing tip – or just a 
flight in the ole war time transport & training aircraft. Both flights are optional,  please 
refer full details in the tours web attachments. Whilst some are in the air David will brief 
and guide the others awaiting their selected flight opportunity.  



Duxford to Whittlesford: Visit to RAAF graves - in the nearby church yards surrounding 
Duxford .  A visit to Duxford area won’t be complete without a visit to the local 1660 built 
Pub known as the “John Barleycorn” , not only for a taste of a local ale (Abbotts) but 
maybe a spot of local Pub dinner at own expense.  This Pub was a local watering hole of 
the fighter squadrons based at RAF Duxford during the Battle of Britain time. Return to 
Cambridge - Overnight  Holiday Inn Express Cambridge-Duxford or similar. 
 
 
Day 9. Tuesday 16th July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Cambridge to Mildenhall : Located in Suffolk RAF 
base Mildenhall a joint operative airbase shared by the RAF and USAF of today. It has 
some 16,000 personnel and is the UK base of the USAF 100th Air Refuelling Wing (AKA 
100ARW) and has been host to the USAF since July 1950 after six long years a Bomber 
Command WWII base.  
 
Mildenhall to Feltwell:  Visit to Feltwell 75 & 485 RNZAF + 464 Squadrons RAAF. 
Located in Norfolk East Anglia 10 miles from THETFORD home to RAF 37 Sqdn 1937-
40 flying Handly Page, Vickers Wellington 1 before hosting 57 & 75 Squadrons - 1940-
42 along with 192, 214 and RAAF Sqdn 464 and RNZAF Sqdn 487  
 
Feltwell to Mepal: Visit to 75 Squadron memorial – located in Cambridgeshire less than 
a mile from the village of Mepal and 6 miles east of Ely host to 75 Sqdn RNZAF flying 
both Short Stirlings and later Avro Lancasters. Towards the end of the European war it 
was used to train TIGER FORCE the 44 Sqdn. Rhodesian Air Force to prepare to bomb 
Japan. Mepal to Cambridge - Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  Holiday Inn 
Express Cambridge-Duxford or similar . 
 
 
Day 10. Wednesday 17th July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Cambridge to Elvington: Visit to the Yorkshire Air 
Museum – this is the largest independent air museum in Britain. It is also home to the 
“Allied Air Forces Memorial” it covers 20 acres of parkland the site of what was RAF 
ELVINGTON Bomber Command Station. It housed over 60 historic aircraft - its original 
field was grass as were most early war time airfields. Rebuilt in 1942 as a sub station of 
RAF Pocklington, grouped with RAF Melbourne the three became known as “42 Base 
within Group 4” Bomber Command. In 1944 77 Squadron moved to a new field called 
FULL SUTTON and Elvington became host base to two French Squadrons operating 
within Group 4. Squadron 346 (Guyenne) and 347 (Tunisie) 77 Squadron lost 82 aircraft 
and 450 aircrew whilst stationed at Elvington by wars end it’d lost 883 crew men from 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada & Britain. Lunch in NAAFI – the local restaurant of the 
Navy Army & Air Force of WWII. After lunch time revisit the Museum before our transfer 
to York. Return to York - Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  Novotel York or similar. 
 
Day 11. Thursday 18th July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. York to Leconfield: To ex RAF Leconfield   
located near Beverley East Riding of Yorkshire, opened in 1936 as RAF Bomber 
Command with Handley Page Heyford aircraft until September 1939 when it flew the first 
Bomber Command mission on the first night of WWII to drop propaganda leaflets over 



enemy Germany. Fighter Command arrived 30 October 1939 with 72 Squadron Spitfires 
Mk1. During the war it was home to the following Sqdns: 51 – Short Stirlings & Handley 
Page, 166 – Whitworth Whitleys, 234 – Spitfires, 466 Halifax, 610 –Spitfires and 640 
Halifax aircraft. Post WWII it’s been many homes to many units – an Air Gunney School, 
Fighter Weapons School, Sqdns of Venoms, Meteors, Vampires and Hawker Hunter jet 
era aircraft. Today it’s the Defence School Transport Centre – DST for short. Visit to 466 
RAAF and village church RAF chapel . 
 
Leconfield to Driffield: – commissioned in 1918 under the name of RAF EASTBURN 
before closing in 1920. In 1935 was refurbished as part of the new airfields required by 
pre-war Bomber Command. It had quite a history during WWII. Closed in 1943 until June 
44 to upgrade runways and base in general. RAAF 466 Sqdn returned with Handley 
Page aircraft and supported the Normandy invasion. On 12th August 44 a second RAAF 
Sqdn was formed and undertook raids on the Le Harve area German Coastal Garrison, 
three major raids were made, the 1st with 69 aircraft, 2nd with 930, and 3rd with 240 
including 22 of 462 Sqdn. After the final raid the Germans surrendered. The last raid by 
462 Sqdn was on 25th April 1945 on an Island known as Wangerange. Visit to 485 
RNZAF, 462 & 466 RAAF memorial .  
 
Driffield to Holme on Spalding Moor: A small village in the East Riding of Yorkshire 
some 8 m NE of Howden and 5 m SW Market Weighton. A WWII Bomber Command 
Station built in 1940 and mothballed in 1950. Then used as a RAF Training base until 
used by the USAF as a Reserve Station during the Cold War. Post USAF use, was then 
used as a test site for the BLACKBURN aircraft then British Aerospace until 1983. Many 
of its war-time buildings are still in use today as an Industrial Estate.  Used by RAAF 
Sqdns 458 & 460 during its war-time life. Visit to 458 & 460 RAAF Squadrons memorial.  
 
Holme on Spalding Moor to York - Dinner own arrangements. Overnight  Novotel York 
or similar.   
 
 
Day 12. Friday 19th July, 2013:  
    
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. York to Kirton Lindsey: Located 15m North of 
Lincoln in the County of Lincolnshire. Estb. in Dec 1916 as a RFC airfield, post WWI the 
land was returned to agricultural purposes until May 1940 when opened as a Fighter 
Command station to cover NE England. The Station carried Defiant & Spitfire Sqdns, 
until the Battle of Britain started in earnest in July 40. It was home base to 71 Sqdn, 
mainly Volunteer Americans known as the “Eagle Squadrons” until the US entered the 
war, post Pearl Harbour. The Americans carried the code Xray Romeo (XR) The 
following Sqdns served out of this station between 1940 - 1943. RAF 43, 65, 71, 74, 85, 
121, 133, 136, 169, 222, 253, 255, 254 “Polish” 302, 303 ,306, 307, RCAF 409, RAAF 
409, 452, 457, 486 RNZAF, RAF 616. Was allocated to the USAAF – 8th Air Force in 
1942 and assigned the number 349 code Kilo Lima. Visit to 457, 452 Squadrons RAAF, 
and 86 Squadron RNZAF.  
 
Kirton Lindsey to Binbrook: Established in 1939 and stayed in service until 1988. 
Located near BROOKENBY in Lincolnshire as a bomber Command WWII Station and 
opened to bomber operations in June 1940. Closed in 42 for installation of concrete 
runways and reopened in 43 as home to RAAF 460 Squadron. Post WWII it became 
home to the Central Fighter Establishment and served as the last base for two English 



Electric Lightning Sqdns between 1965 - 1988. In 1990 it  was to become the movie set 
for the story on the USAAF B17 “Memphis Belle”. Visit to 460 RAAF memorial.  
 
Binbrook to Woodhall Spa:  Became an operational base in Feb 1942 as a Heavy 
Bomber airfield of 5 Group and a satellite to RAF Coningsby. 97 Sqdn transferred over 
from Coningsby on 1st March 42 becoming its 1st operational Sqdn with Avro Lancasters. 
On the 17th April 42 97 Sqdn moved to RAF Bourne in Cambridgeshire leaving behind 
three crews to form the nucleus of 619 Sqdn which formed at Woodhall Spa on the 18th 
April 1943, until they also moved to RAF Coningsby on 1st Jan 1944, to be replaced by 
617 Sqdn (AKA) “The Dambusters”. They brought with them 34 Lancasters and 2 
Mosquitoes, the latter for target markers. 617 Sqdn pioneered the use of the ultra-heavy 
12,000lbs “Tallboy” & 22,000lbs “Grand Slam” bombs, both flown  ex Woodhall Spa 
against principal enemy targets with effect. Closed in Dec 1945 to flying, then in the 
years that followed, used as a bomb storage area and in the late 50’s selected as a site 
for the “Bloodhound Missile” system.  Most of the ole base has been returned to 
agricultural use but I believe a small section is still used for engine overhaul.  Some war 
time buildings have been converted to a Visitors Centre and house displays of life on the 
base during WWII. View 617 memorial. Travel onto Lincoln - Dinner own 
arrangements.  Overnight  Lincoln at the Holiday Inn on Brayford Wharf. 
 
 
Day 13. Saturday 20th July, 2013: 
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Woodhall Spa to East Kirkby: Visit to Lincolnshire 
Aviation Heritage Centre and East Kirkby. An opportunity (an optional extra, refer web 
note for details) to not only see this Museum but also take a “TAXY” ride in their Avro 
Lancaster known as “Just Jane” NX 611. We have planned our visit for a day when the 
Museum takes enthusiasts on a paid-for adventure. There are ten positions per “taxy” 
slot, each slot a total of 30 minutes. Refer web notes. Our special slot is set for 11:00 for 
those wishing to experience the vibrations of pre-takeoff of  war-time bomber - before 
the throttles were pushed forward, the stick back, and NX611 was airborne, along with 
her fellow Avro Lancaster bombers towards enemy Germany and all that lay ahead on 
the long flight over occupied Europe territory. East Kirkby to Lincoln - Dinner own 
arrangements. Overnight  in Lincoln at the Holiday Inn on Brayford Wharf. 
 
 
Day 14. Sunday 21st July, 2013:   
    
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Woodhall Spa to Waddington:  RAF (Operational) 
Waddington, located 4.2m couth of Lincoln in Lincolnshire and 13.3 m north east of 
Newark-on Trent Nottinghamshire. It opened as a RFC WWI base in 1916, its motto “For 
Faith & Freedom”. It has over a 96 year history. On Nov 16th 1934 a major expansion 
commenced of the RAF and Bomber Command - some of these buildings can be still 
seen today. On 12th March 1937 Bomber Command arrived with Bristol Blenheims, 
these were superseded by Handley Page Hamptons, then on Day 1 of WWII it saw RAF 
Sqdns 44 & 50 in action against the German navy in an attempt to bomb Keil. Sqdn Ldr 
John Nettleton of 44 Sqdn was awarded the VC for a June 42 raid on a U-boat engine 
fractory. Concrete runways were laid in 43 after which two RAAF Sqdns  took up 
residence. The final WWII raid from Waddington was on the 25-26th April 1945 against 
an oil refinery at Tonsburg, after which the Station was involved in Operation Exodus to 
repatriate WWII POW’s. Immediate post WWII many Lancaster Sqdns were based ex 



this Station, it was placed in care in 1953 awaiting the arrival of V-bomber Force. 
Reopened in June 55 with 2 Canberra Bomber Sqdns and the first Avro Vulcans arrived 
May 57. By August 1961, 3 Sqdns of Vulcans were operative and remained until March 
1984. It was from this base that the bombing of the runway at Port Stanley (Falkland Is.) 
was dispatched. Today it’s home to numerous RAF Operational Squadrons. Visit to RAF 
Waddington 463,467 Squadrons RAAF.  
 
Waddington to South Carlton – A village in West Lindsay – Lincolnshire just 2 m north 
of Lincoln. Originally a WWI airfield opening November 1916 with the code of XOSQ. It 
then consisted of 7 large canvas hangars with brick and wooded living/office areas. It 
was designated the 46th Training Depot Station. Visit South Carlton church 68 and 69 
Squadrons.  
 
South Carlton to Scampton:  A visit to RAF Scampton. As an aside “Just Jane” the 
Taxy Lancaster at East Kirkby spent some ten years of its post war life as Gate Guard at 
RAF Scrampton until acquired by the Panton brothers to form their memorial to their 
elder brother and Bomber Command. Pre WWII when the Ministry of Defence were 
looking at WWI airfields to bring back to life, the area was compulsory- purchased in 
1935 - work took almost two years to complete. The 1st Sqdn # 9 arrived in Oct 1936 
with Heyford, then 214 with Virginias. 3 Group administered the Station. 214 converted 
to Harrows in early 1937 and was transferred to RAF Feltwell in the April. Other Sqdns 
departed:  9 & 148 and replaced by 49 & 83 first with Hawker Hinds then Handley Page 
Hampdens. With the outbreak of war there was a commitment to mine laying of 
approaches to enemy ports. The first two VC’s went to men from Scrampton. Flt Lt 
Roderick Learoyd 49 Sqdn on the 12th Aug 40 and then on the 15th Sep 40 to Sgt  
Hannah 83 Sqdn. 617 Sqdn was formed at RAF Scrampton for the task of attacking 
RUHR dams with the Barnes Wallis rotating bomb-mine. This raid was carried out on the 
night of the 16-17th May 1943 and this brought the Station its 3rd VC to Wing 
Commander Guy Gibson.  Runways were upgraded at the end of Aug 43, 57 Sqdn 
moved to east Kirkby and 617 to Coningsby. The last operational raid was flown on the 
25th April 45 when it mounted an attack on Hitler’s Mountain retreat at Obersilzberg. 
During war time 266 aircraft were lost ex Scrampton, 155 Hampdens, 15 Manchesters 
and 95 Avro Lancasters. Post war it hosted Bomber Command Instructors School for a 
period of six years from Jan 47. This led to a major extension and strengthening of its 
runways.  Come 1953 the Station supported four Sqdns. 10, 18,21 & 27 all equipped 
with Canberra bombers. In June 1955 these Sqdns moved to make way for Scrampton 
to become a heavy bomber Station. 617 Sqdn returned in May 1958 with Vulcans and 
joined in 1960 by another former Sqdn 83 also with Vulcan bombers. The V-Force 
remained until 1982 until the Station reverted to a Training base. Today it’s home to RAF 
Aerobatic Team (RAFATT) – The Red Arrows, No 1 Air Control Centre (1ACCC) , The 
Mobile Meteorological Unit (MMU). Lunch in Dambusters Inn.   
 
Scampton to Woodhall Spa - Dinner own arrangements Overnight  at the Petwood 
Hotel at Woodhall Spa. This was the war time Mess of the Dambusters 617 Squadron, 
such history and you’re about to stay in this very place ! 
 
Day  15. Monday 22nd July, 2013:  
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Woodhall Spa to Coningsby: Visit to RAF 
Coningsby  -  Motto “Loyalty Binds Me” opened in 1940 and still an active RAF Station. 
Home to the “Battle of Britain Memorial Flight” and the most diverse collection of flying 



aircraft in the RAF. Today RAF Squadrons of Typhoon T1 & F2 plus Tornado GR4 
aircraft. War time 97 Sqdn arrived March 41, hard runways laid in 1943 in preparation for 
the arrival of Heavy Bombers of 5 Group Bomber Command. 617 Sqdn based here 
between Aug 43 – Jan 44 and 61 Sqdn. Feb-Apr 44. On 12th Nov 44 an Avro Lancaster 
equipped with a “Tallboy” bomb sunk the German ship “Tirpitz” in Operation Catechism. 
175 aircraft were lost flying from RAF CONINGSBY during WWII. It’s been home post 
war to many Jet aircraft Sqdns. Gloster Meteor, Canberra bombers, Avro Vulcans, a 
twenty year love affair by the RAF with the Phantom, until today’s Typhoon, Tornado 
aircraft. Of course this is also home to the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Visit to Battle 
of Britain memorial. Coningsby to Woodhall Spa - Dinner own arrangements. 
Overnight at the Petwood Hotel at Woodhall Spa. 
 
 
Day 16. Tuesday 23rd July, 2013: 
 
Continental buffet breakfast in hotel. Woodhall Spa to RAF Cosford – Museum then 
pm to London. This is a special additional visit and will be a long day between start and 
finish. If we can depart by 07:30 and allowing for traffic along the way it’s hoped to be at  
RAF Cosford by 10:30 or thereabouts. It’s located in the County of Shopshire north east 
of Birmingham and some 300 kms from where we’ll be staying on our last night before 
returning to London. Opening hours are from 10:00 – 17:00.  Restaurants are available 
“Refuel: 12 noon to 14:30 whilst the café is open from 10:30-16:00 in the Cold War area 
and is known as “Checkpoint Charlie café” There are a number of outside static displays 
and five main hangar areas, titled: National Cold War Exhibition; Test Flight;War Planes; 
Hangar 1; History of the RAF Gallery. There are also flight simulators and a very good 
Museum shop.  
 
RAF Cosford to London - It is hoped we can spend 2.5-3 hours at the site before 
departure.  Expected return to London will be approximately 17:30-18:00 tonight. Dinner 
own arrangements. Overnight  London Lodge or similar. 
 
 
Day 17. Wednesday 24th July, 2013: 
    
Continental buffet breakfast  in hotel of stay. Transfer out to LONDON Heathrow  airport  
in time for those taking the group departure back to Australia-New Zealand today. Those 
only participating in the Land-only arrangements you are free to go your own way after 
breakfast today. For anyone taking the group flight and wishing to delay their departure 
ex London can do so just make the request at time of reservation. For your end selected 
departure day you’ll then make your own transfer arrangements to travel from downtown 
London to your airport of departure. 
______________________________________________________________________ 
. 
Tour cost:  (Land Only) AUD 4,795.00 per person share twin. A single sole use room is 
AUD 1,292.00 additional to the share twin cost. Airfares are additional subject to port of 
origin, airline, port taxes, fuel surcharges etc. I’m here to assist and just a call away. 
 
For further information on the daily itinerary please contact the tour creator and escort 
Mr Dennis Weatherall Telephone (02) 9520 6023 Email: dweatherall_eng@bigpond.com 
 



 

Battlefields Of The World 
 Web: www.battlefieldsoftheworld.com.au   E-mail: dweatherall_eng@bigpond.com.au 

Telephone / Facsimile: (02) 95206023  Mobile: 0428280536 
International telephone dial: (61 2) 95206023 Mobile: (61) 428280536 

 
 

 
WWII Battle of Britain 

& RAAF-RNZAF Bomber Command UK Tour  
(Monday 8th to Wednesday 24th July 2013) 

 
Tour Inclusions: 
 

• Sixteen nights / seventeen days professionally structured military aviation tour of the major 
WWII Battle of Britain & Bomber Command sites of WWII pertaining to Australian and New 
Zealand airmen between 1939 – 1945 

• All meet & greet services from arrival to departure 
• All transfers in appropriate-sized air-conditioned coach with the service of a professional 

coach captain whilst on tour in the UK 
• Sixteen nights tourist grade 3.5-4 star hotel properties - London 5 nights, Cambridge 5 

nights, York 2 nights, Lincoln / Woodall Spa 4 nights, on a share twin basis 
• Porterage at all hotels for arrival and departure 
• Continental breakfast daily in the hotel of stay 
• A full aviation programme visiting appropriate Memorials, current RAF Stations, past war 

time airfields, historic war-time places, and the opportunity to see many irreplaceable 
aircraft at various museums 

• The highlight of the visit is the IWM (Imperial War Museum) ex RAF Duxford “Flying 
Legends” Air Show – Saturday 13th July 

• Option to fly in a Dragon Rapide from Duxford over the Cambridge countryside, or a similar 
optional flight for a photo shoot, wing tip to wing tip with a historic war time Spitfire aircraft 

• A visit to the Richard “Shuttleworth Collection” of historic aircraft at Old Warden Aerodrome 
near Bigglesworth and Bedfordshire Country Fayre Sun 14th July, Richard was killed in a 
RAF flying accident in 1940 

• All entrance fees to historic sites and museums as detailed in the daily itinerary 
• Long distance coach drivers gratuity  
• Option to taxi ride in “Just Jane” Avro Lancaster NX611 at East Kirby 
• UK based Aviation Historian as host guide Mr David Lee IEng MRAeS recently retired IWM 

Duxford Curator of Aircraft and Deputy Director 
• Fully escorted by a Qualified Australian Battlefield Guide and Military Historian – Travel 

Manager Mr Dennis Weatherall      
 


